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AAUP seeks 'conclusive progress' by Jan. 31

Faculty plans job action if bargaining stalls
:./ -

, Th~ remainingthreeweek~ ofthisl11on'th
"provide ample opportunity" for the two
parties to reach a settlement, he said.

The resolution grew out' of a 'feeling
among members that the Administration is
not moving fast enough to complete the
negotiations, the officers said. '
Other actions the AAUP "might be con-

sidering" are picketing and restricting their
time on campus to their classes and office
hours. Hall said Wednesday.
. Hall. an English professor, stressed the .
AA UP is "very aware" of the effect certain
action' would have on UC students and
would see that "what action We decide to
, take would not hurt students."

For example, the faculty could decide to
let students know what their' grades are but
turn in "N's" to pressure the Administration,
thereby 'alleviating any harm to the stu-
dents, he explained:

Any action taken will-rdepend entirely
upon wha t the situation is" with the progress
of the negotiations first and upon whatthe
faculty decidestodo, Hall emphasized. Hall
also-said-he felt the faculty would go on
strike "if the situation were bad enough" in
regards to the progress of the contract talks.
James Cebula, faculty action committee

chairman', also stressed AAUP concern for.
the effect' on students certain faculty actions' By Bob Bowma~
would: have and said "the kinds of things" N R Contributing Editor

the •committee .will. consider also include Unlike the leadership of the American
work slowdowns or faculty abstention of
University committee, work. . , Association of .UhiversityPrdfessors

(AAUP),' Administration Bargaining Team
The committee also could. recommend Head Benjamin Gettler says "a great deal of

fa~4.lt~approval: bfacontract. i~,the Ad-, progress" has -been made jnthe faculty-
,m!~I~f~~~lOl1andAAUP bar,~ammgteams Administrat:jon~on'tract talks." " ' '
~I~flSIi:::~,p,:~M~Ee,~·J.ll:~'J~~;;.h~,,;S;l,qRI~~!$~";"""'i;"'r""":\';'''''''-:';''i~~W'1'thjothe'hu'm,ber'ef;'m;~)etiffg$'schedu'1ed..

.CebuI~; a,Raymo~dWalters C?He~e . and as' hard 'as'eVeryoneis working, we, '
,hIstory .prof~ssor, ~aldth.e commIttees. shouldhaveample timetocoverthe subjects
recommendations WIll depend upo~ '.'the. in front of us," Gettler said Wednesday,
p:ogress of the contract ta~ksal1d ~~~treferrirlg to the AAUP' Bargaining Council '.

, k,!nds()f pressure~e .c~n bring t~ bear to resolution calling for "conclusive progress"
'con~lude'Jhe n~gotlatlOn.s. T.oday s Faculty in the negotiations byJan, '31. .
A~tJon C:0mmlt~ee meetingisthefirst .o,ne 'The talks; track record is a good one con-
this quarter, said Cebula. !he com~lttee sidered ona "per, meeting basis," Gettler
~et,o,nce fall quarter ?ut~ld. notbegl~_ to . said, with the two teams reaching agreement.
..cons~derpressure tactics until recently .he . on 13 separate" contract articles in' 37
, explame9,. .'. .' . .... meetings since Sept. 5>,.

Bargaml,:g CouncJ1Sha.lr~an" ~eorge' However, progress in negotiating faculty
En~ber~sald the AAUP IShmltedln)'Vh~t salary and fringe benefits increases, con- .
action Itcan. choose by the effect of certain sidered too slow by AA UP'ieaders, has been

r z pressure ta~t~cs on UC:students. -. ..... held' up ,because theAAUP Bargaining
, "The deCISIOn to stnke o,~n~t to.strike IS· Team was noftea.dYfo discuss them untilthe
up to how the faculty votes, said Engb~r!?, a, last weekbf'w'i~~,~r')jreak, .he explained.
,~lstor~ pro~essor. The AAU.P barga}nmg,. AAUP, Bargafning Te~in Head William
c~u!1cll consists of representatrves from each Joiner/aphysic(prOfessbr, said the AAup
college ... .: " ' .wanted' :to 'l1egq#ate, ~importan t nori-

economic matters before discussing salaries
and benefits that the AA UP 'raised economic
issues such as how much a faculty salary in-
crease would cost the University.
The two. teams began negotiating on

economic matters Wednesday, Gettler said.
Answering Joiner's charges that the Ad-

ministration team has taken too long to tell
the AAUP teamproblems with articles or
issues the AAUP team has raised during the
negotiations (Newsk.ecord, Jan. 9), Gettler

, said this only happened twice during the
talks and that the response time wasdue to
necessary legal research.
Gettler is a localatttorney hired by the UC

Board of Directors to help prepare the Ad-
ministration' position in the contract
negotiations ..

By Bob Bowman
N R Contributing Editor

Administration into speeding up the
negotiations if necessary.
The committee recommends to the faculty

what recourse it should seek at an all-
University faculty meeting scheduled for
Feb. I, when faculty members will decide
what action they will take. . "
Whatever course of action the faculty

chooses will depend whether it will adversely
affect students, whether the action is the
most effective way to bring pressure upon
the Administration and the progress of the
bargaining talks, the officers said. .
These developments are the' result of a

resolution the AAU P Bargaining Council
passed Saturday stating the council's belief
that "conclusive progress" toward a contract
settlement with the Administration "must be
made" by midnight, Jan. 31 and called for
the all-faculty meeting the following day at 3
p.m. in the Great Hall, TUC,~'to discuss
whatever action may be necessary." .
At a Monday afternoon press conference, .

AAUP President James Hall defined
"conclusive progress" as "actua Ico nclusion"
of the negotiations, begun last March, or "a
point Where the end" of the talks "is very,
very Close."

The UC faculty may consider action rang-
ing from refusing to submit student grades
to the registrar to going on strike if they do
not see "conclusive progress" towards a con-
tract settlement with the Administration by ,
Jan.' 31. officers of the faculty. bargaining
agent said this week. '. . '.
.The American- Association of University

Professors (AAUP) .FacultyAction Com-
mittee will meet today to begin discussing
tactics the taculty.coulduseto pressure the

Hey, I'm not h'oldingthis! .' ',:,

Tom Phillips pjsplays concentratlon and qUickness tU~~day in ane~hibition of O,killawanka'rat~. he'let1~Great Hall, lVIark'"
KiJrick.appeare~in more pain than Tom while E~ Burke braced hisa'rms hoping they wouldn;t snap with'theboard. Tom
wa~ he,ard to whisper as he left, "I hop:¢lhe Law '60ards'are this easy::" " i .

.,','.'.,:'

UC cfflclals forecast $2.9million' budqet deflclt,
"pledge tUitionincreas~'only'as 'a last resort' '

By Keith Glaser
. NR Editor

. UC tuition, increases will be considered
"only as a last resort" as a way to eliminate a
$2.9 million' deficit created by the Ad-
ministration's. proposed two-year budget,
Gene Lewis, senior vice president, told Stu-
dent Senate Wednesday night, .'.
One' top-level administrator saidi.the

deficit projected in the proposed budget increased income will give the University
. "shows what miserable financial shape UC is $17.4 million in new funds to allocate. But
in." the proposed budget calls for a'$20.3 million
Th~ proposed budget apportions the $9.8 increase in expenses for' the' current

million in additional state funding He academic.year and 1976-77.
received this year when the Ohio General University administrators said they must
Assembly approved the' University's con ver- eliminate this $2.9 million: discrepancy
sion to-full-state status. by July, 1977. between additional income 'and expen-
. -This.udditional state subsidy plus other ·.. 'ditur~s through increases inincome, budget

JJCplalJsKing'commernoralion
- ,'. ..' ~ .. , .' \' ..", ", . ..,' . ".' , .

-.' . and VirginiaC6ffey from the.U'C pr~siderit's"
'office areaniong thespeakers scheduled for'
Convention Center. DC's Hanarobi Gospel
Ensemble will alsoperform at Convention
Center.' , ..... ,.
'~thope all student groups will par-

ticipate," Yates commented. '., .'
He said UC President Warren Bennis has

issued a proclamation extolling thecon~ .
tributions of Dr. King: .
"We are working to get the' week of

Januaryl8~24 named Martin Luther King.
Week at UC," Miller said. ' . .' ..•.....

"Martin Luther King's contributions to
the world are of great value tohumansocie-
• ty," Miller said.. . . .:

Yesterday, students at UC wore black arm
bands commemorating 'Dr. 'King, a.project
sponsored by UBA.' ' ,. ,
'gennis willsp.eak ',at dedication
ceremonies' next week and:'a treeplantiIJ!~
nea~TUe tohonor Dr. King: The tree ita
'gifttoU<;:: from Natorp Garden "stores:
Pians arealsoUn'derwayto have, student '.
speakersorithe Tl:.JCbridge next week c6m~ ","
memorating MartinLuther King:" .,

'By Paula DieinlillQ ",
N/{ ..staf]' ~·'·rll~r.~. ..,.:

Several 'activities have been pIanQe~ at "
.LJC and in Cincinnati commemorating Or: i

'Mar~in' Luther King's ~irthday:Monday is,
Mai'ti'hLuther King P<iY at/UC ' '•.
'Greg Miller, United Black Association

:(DBA) president, said about.:W to 50 UBA
tnemberswill .participate in acominunity
march, in-downtown 'Cincin,natiMonday.
T:hema,r,ch yviIl begin on Fouritain Square

{.. .

,King had a vision of. freedom of
:suc.h,majesty that it woul~ ring,from
every village and hamletffrom every
, state and city,. when a It', of God's
,Children -;;:black and whlte"Jewsand
Gentiles,·.Catholics and 'P,rotest~nts
..,...win be abl~to,join hands.:. .'
'. , "':"':Q,G.Presiqent Warren Benn is "

with aprogr~~n at II :30a~n{~:andthen
. proceed down Sixth ~'treet 10 'C6nv~ntion

r Center where'acorhm~n,\t{pr6grainWill b~'
held '. ,. . ... ; . .... .' " .
.' T~r()ni: Y~llcs, UC student body president,

cuts, or planned savings.
James' Eden, vice president for, manage-

ment and finance, told the University
Senate's executive committee he did not see
how the budget co'uld be balanced without a
tuition increase next year, according to a
student representative on that committee:

UC President Warren, Bennis has'
repeat~dlyprornised he will reject
suggestions for an increase in U'C tuition

Lewis said the Administration will first
start cuttin!(nori-a~ademic budgets before.
slicing academic 'programs to .eliminate the
deficit , .

, The proposed budget allocation assumes
an 8.6, percent cost of living salary increase
for UC faculty coupled with a 1.4 percent
merit and promotion increase:
The Administration has offered faculty

this salary package' in current bargaining
talks with the AAUP, theUC faculty
bargaining agent. The AA UP has called for
a 22 percent faculty salary increase for this
year. .
A 10.6 percent total, increase in faculty

salaries would cost the University $4.6
"million over the bienniuin, according to the
budget docun;tent. .

The proposed budget also earmarks $8
million of the $17.4 million newavailable
funds to. non-inflationary increases in
various program budgets:
The budget makes no provision for facul-

ty or staff salary increases in 1976-77. An
,additional one percent salary increase would
cost 'the University $530,000, according to
-the budget allocationdocument. '

See Budget deficit, page 8

\ .

.. '.

Engberg said' the Bargaining Council
resolution was necessary because the Ad-
ministration Bargaining Team has "shown

'very little inclination towards making
progress." He said the Administration
team's decision not to hold meeting over the
summer due to the UC state aid legislation
, pendingin the Ohio General Assembly, con-
tributed to the slow progress.
The AAUP'is also concerned over theUC

faculty salaries in comparison to those of
faculty at other universities and public
workers, Engberg continued.
, At $14,600, a Cincinnatifireman's base

salary is $300 higher than the UC median
faculty salary ,he explained.
, An Ohio Statefacultymember's base pay
is' 39 per cent higher than the UC median
faculty 'salary; he added.

Admin ..barga.inlng
.head belleves
. . • • - I . -

talks progres.sing,

Look Inside
Michael Kiefe, our entertainment pundit,

critiques the Cincinnati Playhouse's current
production Little Foxes. According to
.Kiefel, Little Foxes is hell,a nightmare in
frustration sugared over with Southern
hospitality.' ,
Turn to Kiefel's review, page 2.
Any ue student who has lost his to 10

knows that replacing the lOis not a pleasant
experience. Turn to.page Sfor Mark Tyme's
account of one student who suffered. that
horrible fate. '
T oday's.. edlterial page presents our

opinions on issues we feel are vital to the stu-
dent interest. First, we have every reason to
believe UC's proposed budget-will lead to
tuition increases next year. '

UC students should prepare to fight the
inpending increase in fees, which are already
some of the highest in Ohio. See page 4.
Also on the editorial page, one UC ad-

ministrator. has; resurrected the in loco
'parentis approach to higher education.
i,' The.condescending paternalism of onead-
ministrator can set the tone for, everyUC
student's .dealingswith the Administration.

i



Gradison sees Pord winning GOP nomlnatlon

"I don't see Reagan knocking out
-Ford," the first congressional district
representative told a small audience
in the TUC Faculty Lounge. He
spoke as part of UGSpeakers
Bureau's "Red, White and Blue"
.speaker series.'

Gradison said, however, he could
support Reagan for the Presidency.

He said Reagan has reached' the,
high point in his campaign and Ford
has reached the low point.
But Gradison conceded that "Ford

, will have to act more presidential" if

\> ,~ ,I

-While admitting "no one has a
crystal .ball," Gradison predicted'
Sen. Hubert Humphrey will win the
Democratic presidential nomination'
.because he has a national constituen-
cy; a campaign organization and ex-
perience,"

Gradison, however, questioned
whether Humphrey can take the
nomination if he follows his an-
nounced intentions not to enter the
primaries and collect delegates.

convention with large delegate sup-
port, the convention might result in a
stalemate, he said.
-He chided, the U.S. media for

deliberately painting an unfavorable
picture of Ford. '
"It grouses me that when we've got'

one of the most athletic presidents -
at 62 years old -we see the press run-
ning pictures of the President flat on
his back," Gradison said.

Moving, away from national
politics, Gradison warned the Con-
gress against slipping into
isolationism. "History shows we pay
a heavier price for isolationism than
if we deal with the issues."

I

He said Alabama Gov. George
Wallace will be the' only Democratic
presidential candidate with a block
of delegates. Since no other
Democratic hopefuls will enter the

He said he will support measures
for continued, shipments of U.S.'
military aid to Angola but will not
agree to any involvement of
American advisers or troops. .
Gradison said he would ultimately

like to see all foreign troops removed
from Angola and "Angola given the
right to decide its future for itself."

On other issues:
• Gradison said he would support

continuation of the revenue sharing
program, due to expire this year. He
said many local officials :,'''have
become dependent on revenue.shar-
ing and, if we discontinue it; a lot of
them would be in trouble."

He added that local governments
"are in the best position to determine
their own priorities." .
• Gradison predicted the Social

.Security fund "may go broke in the
next couple of years." He said its
future "depends on whether people
are willing to pay tax increases."·

He questioned whether Social
Security taxes may become "too
heavy a burden" as fewer workers
support more retired persons.

Presidential hopeful Ronald
Reagan will not wrest the Republican
nomination away from President
Ford, Cincinnati Rep. Willis D.
Gradison (R.) predicted here
Wednesday. '

he 'intends to capture the.nomination,
" 'Reagan will, run' into problems
when voters.start demanding specific'
informatiorrrabout his broad cam-
paign proposals, Gradison said. '

Tim Morey/ the NewsRecord
Ohio 1st Di~trict Congressman, Willis D. Gradison

'Little Foxes': nightmare in distilled frustration
and powder kegs of repression. Ooh, are doomed to lick their wounds in asks Addie. to~ake~~r~ she gets his' The servant, Cal, learns the public
but it does. darkness. daughter, Alexandra (Zan), out of bark and the private lick of Addie.

The Little Foxes. Such Ii cute little The illusion of a Southern gay 90's Those in the cunning category in- the house:· ".J~·dbrl't even care if she Jan Farrand, as Regina, does a fine
title. Sounds like a children's story. is further lent credibility by Annie elude Benjamin Hubbard, Regina hates me, just as long as she learns to job of making herself hateable. She
Yes, a children's story. Like ginger- Warner's costuming: the turn-of-the- Giddens (Ben's sister), the· black . hate this place." does some interesting vocal
bread houses, hiding witches, or Big century struts across the stage in long slave, Addie, .and Horace Giddens ;...., '.' variations, '-;- going from saccharin
Bad Wolves in nightcaps. Night- skirts and lace, modest collars, rib- (Regina's husband). Benjamin and The howling Oscar; Hubbard.and .southern accent to .hard-voiced,
mares are often housed in sugar,just bons, bouquet hats, .spatted' shoes, Regina, always suspecting that they his bUllying .son, Leo~,a,r;efoxes who' dipped speeclLLouis Edmonds
as romances are cocooned in dull mutton-chop sleeves - lots of will be left out if they don't act first, . us~ their teeth. Oscar loves to, shoot shows excellent control in managing
chrysalises. Lillian Hellman's The clothes to pose as modesty, while lust are' ruthless calculators.r'Ihey lack . .animals; -:Leo ; beats horses .and the vindictive-under-a-cool-veneer
Little Foxes is hell, man; a nightmare and emotion smolder beneath. sympathy for anyone but themselves' .knocks up,~wh()rejn Mobile. Th,ey.; 6~nja,ii;tin. Hubbard. Bryan 'Hull,as
distilled in frustration, posing as Lastly, one more layer of repres- and their own inflated self-esteem. ~re, essentIallY,' redne,cks. They re·OscarHubbard; 'shouts a little too.
$OUt!lern Comfort. sion is sugared over with "Southern Addie, who's learned to invent lies lI~e. Fa,ulkner s. Snop,ses;.()nl~~ they loudly, even at close range, to be'
The Playhouse in the Park set- hospitality," (offered by whites; as cleverly as Ben and Regina, parade ~J;,o~~~,d)Il;,~ux~d()e.sH~steadof believable, It is difficult to gauge,

, design by Neil Peter Jampolis has all carried out by black "servants"), and nevertheless preserves a good heart. '. wor~shlrts·;.1"~,~~il ,1:';~thlI.keto be as .' 'however; where. the character leaves
the trappings of "Southern Com- an Ah-gawt-aaalll-the-tahm-in-the- Her shabby clothes and hard-set face d~shmgly dlSh.oQ~SU1,Stheir scalawag . off andth,e'a<;:tor .begins so far as an
fort." The setting is an exact embodi- worl' drawl. A very nice front: Like a and no-nonsense tone of. voice are~msm;n, Re~l~b and-Ben, but they interpretation on the tyrannical and,
ment of the sitting room and staircase 'hush-puppy sprinkled with gun- . cover-ups for a deep. feeling woman, ~ven t got ~.,e rams. simple-minded role.
in Faulkner's Sartoris: Heavy,fin-de- powder in lieu of powdered sugar. She is the exact opposite of the well- Birdie Hubbard, the most pathetic Beatrice Winde, as Addie, draws
siecle furniture, doilies draped over Essentially, the play is about dressed, styled-haired Regina, inter- and sympatheticmemberofthef~mi-.: laughter .f'r o m the audience
everything, and leaded glass windows predators and the preyed upon, all in nally, though she behaves in public ly, is a fox who licks her wounds. She: numerous times by her, effective ren-
creating just dimness to court the the same den-There are those that are just as Callously. : uses a.lot ofalcoholto anesthetizeherdition.oflines like, "You ain't born.in .
decadence that can be smelled in the proverbially sly; those that lack the Horace Gidd:ens, ironically, is such suffering as· the family. scapegoat .. 'die South Jess'~you're a fool." ,
dusty, old, varnished' woodwork. .fox's cunning, must exercise, their a good businessman" he concerns. Her husband bites :and<h6wls at her' The most touching.pieces ofacting
Pretty, in a sad way. Not the-kind of sharp teeth. The-tender souls that himself' with, spiritual' and more than. at anyone. are done by Jo Henderson, as Birdie,
place to hotise greed, heart trouble, choose to use neither survival instinct philosbphical matters beiwee~Wh()r- . Alexand ra , bec~use: of the ..and Robert Baines, a~: Horace

:"':':::::::;:::~;:;:::;::::~;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;~l;:!~~:f~~:::::::::::::;:::;;~::~:::~::):~~~::::~;:::~::::::::~;::~~:~:::;::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:::::::;:::::;::::~:~;;:::::::;:;:::;:;:;:::;:;:::::::::::::::;:::~::?::::~::;:;:::::::::t:::;:::::1::':~~:;\l~!~/;"'~~;;~~~~,6~;I~~ff~~~~~~~ ~~~~t~~~~.'.'humanizing inQl,le~!?e,','()f:'4~1iJath ei, .s.• Gidt3~~~I~:"I,.~hbi!le..these parts dare' s'mootq Versi~l).:;p(,~;~pgl Ca~;', and
"""'. :;;'(~o\i ., ' ", "\ '.". ,," ' .,. ..,.. , .•.. ', xc- ""R .'. "... ,.0.... . bezi ,.' h'H' Hor:as,e.,~.:,:t.h..e..~,<;. r.van.t":"'i,'A..~.:...d,i.'.¢".,~.:\.,.a....nd~.h,·'.er.,.,~a..u/r.•.a.l.o(l",,~~e.a.e. one,s.. c,o.JJ:l...J/,':a,·re ,to. ",A·.I~.,~.~.I).·'d.,ra,.91·,~O.e.Qs,.,played by Julia

. :r;."t"" ~ .... ,... . ·· ..~tJ ,AiRfZ'.',.;.,',,""..<gma, has aheart to egmwu '. "" aunt, B'f'lle, escapesthe den'hy 'OJ"- ,u:~!B!p'p,~li roles as Regm~ and Os- ,"

"",\~<t.,~"~~~~~ E L' ECT' R'0" ·N'·. ·1C .. ·,.',;i.i;..];,. :.:E~;~c1:.t;~f~~~.;n.~;~.t.-;~ •...::;,;~~ a~;:~k~:'~:;:e,i6::'n:V~~:::;b~sltr;n~ct:hwn:h~~r:srtMr:l~:H:~~d~~~~ E:;e~:~~~~!;!~:tg:;~~~"l .. try: gnawing on a ne;w bone. ' .,'su .t eties. en s. . en erson·.. '.« . I " ,~:~.:;;.:;::.:;;,i;;.;::;;~.:::: den of foxes Isn't worth living m. He '. delivers .her under-the-influence-of- nons m the. character of Leo Hub-elderberry-wiiie: speech: and Mr. . bard '~' the b~utal man and the sub-'N" E E' ·D'····A'··..TV'P IST1-t1BaineS ~,denounces the greed' of servient son. George Brengel, as the." '. '!! .Regina and. her brothers, the theatre Chicago big .shot, William Marshall,is soquiet one can hear a Victorian manages to' successfully flirt~ with
hatpin drop. '. . ". Regina while simultaneously frown-
" " Robert Johnson does a .v~ry ing at the Southern' palaver of Ben-

jamin Hubbard.' .

The' Playhouse version of
Hellman's play is well worth seeing ...
if the foxes of-Cincinnati are willing
to come out of hibernation. TJ:te play
runs until Feb. 8. , ;

.'\

By Micha~1 Kiefel "

.(

.THE WATCH THAT
GIVES YOU THE
HOU~, MINUTE,
SECONDS, MONTH
AND DAY IN
GLOWING
NUMBERS,
WITH A TOUCH
OF YO,UR
FINGER

PROMPT, DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Call us at 579-9053. Our lines are open 24 hours. If we are tern porarily out on
assignment, our phone will record your message and relay it to us by remote
control. We are Quick, reliable and guarantee accurate, satisfactory results,

Four Blocks North
of Galbraith

',8439 Vine 821~3706

':Gcitter$ ,. . is .
. TROPICAL FISH
. Hamsters & Gerbils
. S'NAKES'

PARROTS
PARAKEETS'

.'Odg .& .Cat
Supplies
In' Clifton

2605 Vine Sf.
281-4880

SILVERTONE
or~OLD TONE
'~nly .:

$9995

FRIDAY'
TGIF -4 PM

Free Popcorn &' very
special prices.
JEAN NIGHT

Come boogie at Bog ie's
to' the best in live & disc
Dance Music :- featur-

ing "Push" .
FREE

adm tsslon to, those in
jeans.

/ ,

in 'the University Village
2621 Vine SI. .
281-!3400

SATURDAY
NCAA BASKETBALL
Iowa Vs. Wisconsin
Vanderbilt vs. Kentucky
Catch the action of NCAA
basketball every Sat. atter-
noon on our giant 4', x 6'
.sc reen. Free popco in; good

food & drinks ..
AFTER THE GAME ,

Celebrate the Cats' victory
Free admission wi UGID
Music by "Push"

SUNDAY
BOGART'S
BRUNCH"

We're now open Sunday
from' 11' AM featu ring
o me le ttes , Belgium
Waffles, and other eye-
openers.'

SUPER BOWL
SUNDAY

Watch Pittsburgh beat
Dallas 24-20 on ourgreat
screen. If that doesn't in-
terest you, come watch
the "Betas" drink. '

~OPEN,7 DAYS-
" '. I, . )" .' \

,For Lunch, Dinner &
Other Things

~,:
I.
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Music '76

Contemporary Comprehensibility
tainly there is a lot of dissonance, but make use of woodwinds, strings and
the dissonance has a purpose that is several unconventional percussion
essential to the musical idea. ' instruments. The music was riot un-

Do you think that 20th century pleasant and since the continuity of
The Concertina Pastoralefor two the drone imposes a' static quality to

" orchestral music is just a lot of noise? FI dOh . butes an rc estra was written y the entire work, it is appropriately
If so; you should have attended Tues- J h B k . 1933 d h dul do n ec er In an sc e e titled.
day night's Music '76 concert in Cor- for performance the same year: It was
bett Auditorium. Philharmonia never performed, however, because In conclusion,' two final remarks
Orchestra, under the direction of the orchestra refused to play such a ,insist on being expressed. It bodes'
Robert 'Sad in, could have helped dissonant piece. Tuesday night's per- well for" contemporary music that
modify'suchan opinion. formance was, therefore, its world evena piece as difficult as the Livre

premiere. pour Orchestre can be madesubstan-
Not wishing to 'be misunderstood, " ,tially more comprehensible to the

I must state quickly that there Wasin- "The "dissonance' of this music average audience by just a few ex-
deed a certain amount of "noise" - warrants closer examination. Beinga plana to ry , remarks,' as was
continuous unresolved dissonance - "Pastorale," the Concertina is entire- demonstrated Tuesday nightby Mr.
in evidence at the concert, but it was ly different in nature from the ,,' Sadin. Secondly, it is apparent that
presented in such a way as to make Lutoslawski, which Mr. Sadin' there isa large body of very accep- "
the over-allveffect decidedly less describes as "psychological repres-. table American music that is virtually
grating to the audience than is often sionexpressed in music.", As in the, "unknown even to musiCians. Now
the case. Lutoslawski, certainly there is dis- , that Charles Ives is beginning to

sorrance -.:...-the two solo flutes are: "achieve 'some recognition, perhaps
By far the most dissonant music on tuned a quarter-step apart -but in his lesser known colleagues such as

the program was Lutoslawski's 'Livre '. ' . . dthis case the over-all lYrICISman John Becker, are soon to follow.
pour Orchestra. This work, com- gentleness of the musical treatment
posed in 1968, consists of four negates the usual tension effect of dis-
movements of "noise" relieved only sonant music.
bya quiet and mostly consonant in-
terludebetween each movement. The
"noise" was not extremely distur-
bing, however, sincetheorganization'
and meaning behind the music was
explained by Mr. Sadin in a discus-

, ,hs,i,9J(el},title,9"Witold Lutoslawski-e-
, '~.M).isiy:oflntrusions."The discussion,
·;':whi9i1\Wasgiven in terms easily un-
'\dersian~able' to the .non-musician,
',pointed' up this, c(Hnposition 'as
" :.powerful and exciting music. Cer-

By Jean E. Doten
NR Entertainment Contributor

, T.J. Wehrung/the New.Record

The "po~tic<reality of the unreal" iii' this scene of Mad~6man df, Chafllot;islHesented by UC
Theater/Mummer's Guild this weekend in PC Theater. '

ENTERTAINMENT ..
, '

The opening work of the program
was Stille und Umkehr (Quiet and
Return) by Bernd Alois Zimmerman.
This piece, which was written in 1970,
is structured around a continuous D-
drone which passes from one in-
strumentalvgroup to another 'with .
variations of dynamics, vibrato and Qy Hudson us with, a bright spot, Two Hearts
articulation: Over this near-hypnotic , NR Entertainment Contributor ,,(Donut). Locked, up in a post-
drone occur ornamentalfragmeritsof Common Plate/Common Stone, cardesque presentation, this work
continually differing timbres that an exhibit of early '70's prints opened ' gives us some feeling, a-sense of

Sunday and continues until February humor, a statement, and some things
in the Alms Gallery, DAA. to look at and wonder about. Don't
In the gallery, feeling quite barren, wonder too hard, though. It doesn't

you huddle up to and file' by' the allow that.
Works trying to getwtiatever 'you can "'Burst and blotches of color and the
pry: some wannth? an idea? a good pulsating hearts draw you near todis- ,
idea? a feeling? 'cover' things you wouldn't imagine. ,

ay~elinda .BaxterFlying,""Ballad ,of Soldier," and' Seemingly more famous for their " Does your lover scrub, the floor, ,,'
<>' i:!'{R F~aiures Editor "My Name Is Ivari." •signature (yes, these are prints; prints splash, oil squeeks, drip, dribble, or '
""~""',.;', Victor Rashkovsky,a 'recent .come in editions) than fortheircon-eat donuts?' Chuckles and smiles.

"Contemporary Soviet Cinema," a' "emigre from the Soviet Union.will ' tent, they are basically less oriented Valentine's Day is coming and that's
new.courseheing:offe~ed' by the' teach the course. A doctoral can- to the senses than t()'the intellect. one card I would enjoy receiving.'
Communications Department, is still ",didate in the Communications Dept., True, Great Art stimulates thejn- ,Sadly enough', one bright spot in

. open forenrollment to those students Rashkovsky ' received his M.A. tellect and the spiritual, but it works '~n exhibit is barely fun. Common
Interested In film stud)':' ' degree from the Moscow Institute of through the viewers sensory' ex- Plate/Common (Stone" seems just
The course objective is to provide the Art' of Theatre. , .' , perience Ofthe piece'.Here.theaspect: that - COMMON, Common, .com-

students with ••...a vivid feeling of 'As well as having several articles of the senses is avoided and the works mono C'mon! ,.,
, contemporary life in the Soviet Un- published inmajor professional film rely on an idea to communicate their
ion." The objective will be achieved magazines in' the 'Soviet .Union, , greatness. Perhapshere, though, they'
through a review of the Soviet Rashkovsky has served as Assistant' should have written poems.
cinema's history and contemporary Sound Director at Mosfilm Studio, ',; These works suggest you take a

(J;'" "'cinema custom's;,1 ,\ f/·' ',tl;w)argest~in'~nj~ :,~~uJ,liQjn;r;Jlrope.,k;:icig~.rettewrapper, a familiaro bject,
•••.,,! • '-~TIiere"'wm"B~;'Scfe'eiririg'"often:' aildhas'also serve'd!as.a:ies~archer'i'n')·"fake;it' apad;'glue'it down '6ti some

Soviet filffi1' tfiaC nave"received the Sociology of Art atih~"M~"'~c'bwIn-" 'nice dean board, add some written
highest awards on 'themajor Inter- 'stitute of Sociological Research. comment ora seemingly rItean'ingful,
national Film Festivals. These films !Any additional course information. 'mark, frame it nicely, and hang it up.
include, "The Lady 'with, the Dog,'; may be obtained by contacting Com- Now, ponder. ' , "

, "The Forty First," "The Cranes Are munications Arts, 475-255L . , Happilyenough,Ji,mDinerescues

, ,'. . ..' .' '.

CommonPlate/Stone- Common Saturd,ay
Film: 7 Lives of a Bengal-

Lancer with Gary Cooper and
Franchot Tone. tuc Great Hall
7..p.m.
" "Gunga Din with Cary Grant
and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.TUC:
Great Hall 9:30p.m. '. , ,

Today
'Film: Harry and Tonto with

Art Carney and Ellen Burstyn.
TUCGreat Hall. 7 and 9:30p.m.
Putney Swope with Arnold"

Johnson and Laura Green. TUe .
Great Hall. Midnight.

, ***
Alex Bevan begins UC Con-

cert Board "Mini-Concert"
Series in LaRosas, TUC. !

**'* '
Gary Lynn, organist, presents

Master's Recital in Watson Hall
at 8:30 p.m.Free.

***
M adwoman pi Chuillot

, p resen ted by DC
Theater iMummer's, Guild in PC
Theater at 8 p.m. and Saturday
at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. Tickets
$3~50:- $2.00 for UC students,
faculty and staff.

***
Lehman Engel, conductor-.

composer, presents a public lec-
ture, "Growth of American
Musical Theater," iIi Watson
, Hail. 7}0 p..m.

Sunday'
CCM Brass Choir conducted

by Betty S. Glover, performs a>
program of works by Samuel '.
Adler, Holst, and Mozart in Cor- ,
bett Auditorium at,.8:30 p.m .
Free,; ,

,
~:
"

" . ,

'SO viet Cinema ' 0 ffered "

COME HELP US "
" '. " '. . ".: '"

CLEAN·OUR' HOUSE:
, ", ',"" :;. '

D·URING
. \',,. .,.<.",'.::,

AftER
I'NVENTORY, . .

CLEARANCE.
,:' " :.' ,

I

, ,

The savings will sweep you off your feet.
l.evi's" pre-washed cotton denim jeans
and jackets, originally $18 to $20" now $14.99.

Famous name jeans, assorted styles and sizes,
if perfect $14 to $15,50; now 2 for $9.00~,

Levi's® pre-washed straight leg small and "big bell.jeans""
of, recycled cotton denim, .
originally $14,50 to $15.50, now $9.99. "

Print shirts of matte nylon jersey
,from, a famous maker , assorted styles and colors,'
origi,nally $14to $15; now' $9.99.

rDrtDPRYl.IIHD 'US"
'Singers, musicians, dancers actors!
Clowns andtechnicians, performing
artists, all! Opryland needsvou for'76
Oprvland, with 11 fullv-staqed-prodoctions'featurinq
over 300 singers, dancers, musicians, and other perform-
ers, is an enviable showcase for fresh, new talent
aspiring to careers in musical theatre or recording.
You'll have an opportunity to make good money, work
with professionals, and 'be heard by people who count
in one of the creative entertainment and recording cen-
ters of the worlp.: .Nashville! '
. Cirrcinnatiaudltions will be held Saturday, January

-24, from 1:00- 5:00 p.rn., Holiday inn Riverfront,
,600West 3rd Street, and Sunday, January 25, from
1:00,- 5:00 p.m., University of Cincinnati-Conserva-
tory of Music, Room A-9, Corbett. A piano accompan-
ist, record player, guitar amplifier,and tape recorder ,
will be available for performers. Stage managers, light-
ing technicians, sound engineers, stagehands, and follow
spotoperators should report wlthtvpedresurne readya.: " .',',
for interview: " " ,,' .., "

Mo:o~:o~~:;oni~ aV~ilabie f;o~': ','' ',,' ',,', •• DIID
Live Entertainment Department, Opryland USA [(6'DI ? e,"
P.O. Box 213lJ, Nashville, Tennessee 37214 j" •

Phone: 1(15) 889-6600 'J ',', ,~ " ,b
Opryland USA is,anenter tainrnent propertvo! ' ... ®
The Nanonal Life and-Accident tnsuranceCornpanv. ," ..NASHVillE, TENNESSEE
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Woven cotton shirts
in assorted prints and solid colors;
originally $10 to $12, now $6.99.

" 3052'Madison Road, Oakley
2614 VineStreet, University Village

",,135. Turfway Road, Florence, Kentucky
1979 Dixie Plaza, Ft. Wright, Kentucky
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Fight feehike

WASHINGTON - JanisJoplin,J~hhr~hdj ','\he gangster overlord was has taken shape so far too cautious, too bureaucr1t\ti~i~00
Robert Kennedy, Jimi Hendrix, they have slowly andso incompletely that Bill Safire, pettifogging ever to do more than satisfy the
killed our heroes, we've none left, you may the New Yode Times. columnist, suggested demands of his superiors. Ask yourself, do
hear young people say. Some include Martin that Senator Frank Church and his select we blame Stalin for what was done in Russia
Luther King'sname, the only one on the list committee, which has custody of the infor- in his time, or Lavrenti Beria,his J .E~gar
of whom itcan be rightly said he died for mation, are hiding what should not be Hoover? '. . .
something., . : .' hidden.. Lord, there's less and less ~vlde~ce that
Joplin and Hendrix wasted themselves, .' ,', Why.should Church do that? Ap~rtisan. th~F,BI, the IRS, the NS~ orCIA was out of

but.the tragedywe see in theirdeaths is the inclination to keep the coffin lid shut so that 'control; so tell us what was going on, Tell us
projection back on ourselves of a certain we may believe in dead' DemocratstOra the story of Camelotwithout the Let's Pre-
furious sadness. If we insist in our half- dread at what may go oh in people's heads tend. While Jackie was collecting antiques
formed thoughts thatthey gave up their)!yes,,;,...whentheyfind outthey have no heroes alive , for the White House and posing with them
for a' definite purpose that we cannotar- or dead? Church may have made the deci- for the women's. magazines, wha:hvere Jack
ticulate, it may only mean that in it genera- sion the lie must be preserved, not for votes and the mob doing? Tell USdl~1,Y9,4Jq.iks
tion we have moved from a "Rebel Without not for party advantage, but because he's who've written so many, manybooks a~out
a Cause" to a martyr without one. scared we can't take it if we're told whatever those golden I ,000 days when you all swarm-
.'The brothers Kennedy have,trarisversed a ". the hell went onwiththe Kennedys. ed out of Harvard, Madison Avenue and

, parallelicourse in their. posthumous life 'Can we take notkriowing?It was,always Stamford, Connecticut, to electrify us with
among us. The.dead.president isthoughrto" whispered that' Kennedy's old man .had your good taste: Tell usagain.cplease, but
have been martyred, though; like Janis gangster connections. And theson? Was he now put in about the gangstersand.whatever
Joplin who oh-deed by accident, it ishardtc .President or Hoodlum Pririce?The question was corrupt, ruthless.icruel and ilfegalbut
say for what it was he sacrificed his life. The is'out; Did Kennedy have the dignity ofdy- which 'really happened. No more Camelot

N II .'k D·" myth has grown up that itwasfor the-black ingthe victim of a madman or a political please. . . -. . .' .' ,. ,() t, ,.'aD,S 'Ink",'·' man, the poor man, the,mise.ra~les of ~e ass,a~sinorwa.sD.allaSjUstanoth.,'erg.a..ngl.a.nd. In return, we will not takeJ,Edgar
, , """ e' \ eaeth, The, record suggests his interest I,n s}.;tYH,\g?"d<l· ':,,'!.OL"ll1l~;,;:'"'' . .",' Hoover's, !,la,me,;.Qff,his, .~~JldWg~;N9i.'J,9!tn

, ' ',-, I ,'/"" I "1n' 1hel1l\ditlh't extend beyond his conning them (Th~ ~'inv,estigatiof.1sLin-Washington make 't,'.KennedY's :rian1~' otf' thc"'.tiqJort 1,;'Oj-
" }U I,: out of their votes: less and-less senseclt's-not.just that Safire is everything else that is mimed after him, NOf=============~~====~=~=~~==~~==~~=9,..T~kF~~k~Kffi~YU~~~ o~oo~ ~~ th~ th~~ pro~~ iliooWwe.Th~are~n~rem~~~

herohegan before he was cold:inthe grounQ Kenriedyandtlnh dangerous thug of a::little Let's name a bridge after Moony Giancana
with Bill Mauldin's famous cartoon of the brother. with his Heinrich Himrnler tend en- and take Jefferson and Lincoln put of their

Bowman sees Center BO~lf(:i'sfunction Lincoln Memorial statue leaning forward cies, They're making it impossible for us to memorials and replace them with thefigures
as similar to those of the UC Board of and holding its head in grief. In reality, out- grasp the magnitude and scope and texture of gangsters and their ladies, Henceforth,
Directors. That is, the staff of the Un- side of holding the same office, about the of what went on. we'll know what it means whenthey name a
iversity informs and. advises theBoard. only thing these two presidents had in com-. Instead, they're feeding us J, Edgar building after somebody, As for heroes, we
but the Board makes the ultimate deci- mon is they were both shot sitting down. . Hoover. Hoover did it all...Hoover was the can use older ones, or make our own. In the
sion. , Then it comes out thatJohn Kennedy and one. Sandblast- his name off the new FBI meantime; Joplin can sing, and Hendrix,
We can't help wondering why Towner Sam aj kj a Moony or Momo Giancana building. But even theevidence producedto you play that.ax.

shared the pleasure of friendship with the, dump the responsibility on H/>'o\ier for'
chose now. to . make 'his ,.grandiose same poopsie. Exactlywhat the conn¢¢tibh?/ crimes known' and unknown suggests it'
.promulgations. '.If 'liis'attitudes,reflecL between the chick, the political overldi:"f'ao:ir" couldn't have been him. He comes across as
the broad administrative staIld"dn' stu:. > : ;';' ,.""
dent input to the d'ecision .rriaking '" •••----------- ••.•.------------------------------------~
process, it is time for students to deter-
mine what their role on this campus real-
ly is. ,

If Towner, thinks he can, arbitrarily
.force price increases-or any other un- N' t t· definitely do.ing something good. .ilatera l decisions-i-upon the 'student 0 ye.·, dous enough towarrant the summoning of

th . d f d th . t: Much of life involves the assessment ofboody who pays his salary, he .should . . e groun s oremen an elf crews lor .
oJ To the Editor: snow removal. various risks versus possible gains. The same

become the first casualty of the Student 'Give students a key to student govern- On the Saturday following Christmas ,is true concem ing birth control. Certainly
Affairs reorganization now under ment. This was the motto in April oC'7~\.:- Day, when there wasa.Iimited number .of· thesafestmethodofbirthcontrol.isthecom-
review. However, I have yet to find my keY/$in:f¢i·p:i:students on.campus, if any at all, we.had a bined use bf diaphragm-and jelly with ~pn-
Since Center Board represents a Mr. Yates has been elected, I have been.ver)'" light snowofless.than half inch accumula- . doms, Buthowmany students-will dQt~is?

proportionate cross-section of student, curious as to what's being done this year tion. Atthistinie;the grounds crewwas'. Being on' birth control pills inyolvesmU'cp
administrators and faculty, we feel that that's so different from the preceeding year, called iriforsno~}·emovalBythetimemostfewer risks than those assodated~ith-
Center "Board-without Towner's ',After all, wasn't this the year of the big of the men reached the campus, the snow pregnancy, '
. interference-can" make' the most " change in favor of student interest? In ail . had melted off. This cost the University time I realize that "scare articles". sell
enlightened and democratic decisions. attempt to look into the matter, I did a little and one half (I~) for each man for a. newspapers and increase readershipbut I:'
.... Unfortunately, Center Board evident- ..' . research o~ the, subject. IJeel th~t what I minimum of four hours show up time. ..' consider articles of this type very poor-jour-
Iy appreciates T w·, 's hii h h rd d .;' . came up Withwill be very mterestmg. -. However, when the need. arose for sn.ow nalism. I know it' is against editorial policy
f . d dins ner s il~..:: .(all; .half , " April II, 1975... Mr. Yates, an able and removal during a heavy snowfall, with all but I feel articles . concerning medicine
o. con escen 109 paterna Ism orlat~r aggresive proponent of his .constituent's, students and faculty on campus, the already . should be proofread bya pQysician. The
Dick knowsbes9;~~ter all, he frees It interest. John' Perry, Chairman G.S,A. understaffed grounds crewwas not called in basic tenet of medicine is "Primum non
from the.re~ponslblhtY6f looking out (Constituent) "one represented by an elected until 5 a.m. and was expected to clear all nocere'imeaning "first do no' harm." The
for the best Interests ofUC students. offical" (American Heritage Dictionary). streets, steps, and walkways on an 84-acre same should be true forjournalism.
But gosh, Pick, we thinkistudents -April IS, 'l975...Yates questioned campus in less than 3 hours. this snowfall

who are old enough to understand your legality on the size of Cassady poster --.'- was predicted well in advance with every 111-.

slick political manuevering, are also Board. ruled Cassady's poster legal. Plat':' dicati~nofJtbecoming'a potentially hazar-
: responsible . enough to make wise fo~m Issues: stud~nt vote 0!1 ,the B?ard .9f,dous situanon. The snow h~d.alre~dy begun
decisions-with your advice, of course. ~Irectors, coll~ctIve bargammg: financial to fall by the 4:15 p.m:qUlttmg !lme of the

... . '. aid, transportation, TUC renovation, Here's grounds crew, and With all. this advance===========~===============~====== iliegrnbb~ ..Sh~~S~~em~~p~~ koow~~e the Phy~~l P~rit a~
ing free hour. Bi-weekly reports fromPresi~:: ministrators sent all crews home and failed'
dent to Student population.' .' . . .. to recall them in adequate time to perform
-ApriI25,1975, ..Yates winsby Svotes, the task of snow removal.
-January 13, 1976...:t-1cDonald's prices Maybe we all need to find out why the'

. increase. Yates unavailable for comment; Physical Plant administrators are not per-
There you have it. .When ·yoll vote -for, forming their responsibility and quit placing

someone' because they are eloquent; 'and >. the blame on the working man!
have a great .deal of confidence; you .know . (names withheld on request)
what you get? An eloquent, confidence
man.

Several . high level University ad-'
ministrators ,met with Student Senate
Wednesday night to discuss the proposed
allocation of the additional state fun-
ding UC received last summer,
The $9.8 million the General

Assembly .gave UC' was a one-year
supplemental operating subsidy. The
legislature made no promise to cough up
, any additionalmoney for 1976-77 ..

Because universities must operate a
balanced budget, UC must find ways to
make up a proposed $2.9 million deficit
over the next two years, The budget the
Administrators presented Wednesday
very neatly balances the 1975-77 budget.
But that budget is based on some very

unrealistic assumptions. TheA.d-
ministration allows for only a·l;Oper cent
increase in the faculty salary/fringe
benefit package for this year. Reliable
sources indicate that the faculty will not
settle for anything less than a 17-18 per
cent increase this year.
Even more fallacious, however, is the

Administration assumption that the
faculty will not ask for another salary in-
crease next year. '
What do these unrealistic assump-

tions' do the' the Administration's
proposed "balanced budget?"
Or, more directly where is the Univer-

" sity going to get t he add iti na I cash.
Several.options were named by the Ad-
ministration representatives at the
Senate meeting. They named increases
in income, budget cuts, planned savings
and "other" options as ways to balance
the bud 'ct.

Af t ho u h the administrators
attempted to play down the possibility
of tuition increases.they certainly didri't
slam the door. . . '.

The latest. edict of TU C director
Richard Towner .thatJre doesn't feel
'bound to answer future actioIVofStti-
dent Senate on food price increases and
that the final decision, in such matters, is
his sole responsibility has resurrected
the antiquated educational concept of
"in loco parentis." , .
Not only has Towner tried to cut UC

students out of the finaldecisionmaking
process by ignoring Senate and using the
student-controlled Center Board only as
a rubber stamping advisory body, but he
also has no legal basis for his actions. He
has indicated that in the future, he '
reserves the power to play conductor on
an administrative railroad;
Yes, Mr. Towner;' the "U niversity" is

the party responsible for price increases
along with the respective contractor in-
volved. However, the UniversityCenter .
Board was appointed the "supervisory
body for the facilities, programs and
operations of the Donald." Core
Tangeman University Center" by U.C

..,'President Warren Bennis, . ;;"; ,; .

An opinion from Clarence Bowman;
stud.ent government attorney general,'
defines Center Board as "a body in
charge of and responsible' for the
business of TUC." Bowman agrees
T owner's claim the decision is ultimately
an administrative one. However, accor-
ding to their by-laws, CenterBoardvnot
Towner, is the University'S ad-
.ministrative body for TUC. Towner
merely serves as the faculty adviser.

The Vice President of Management
and Finance rarely draws a breath
without mentioning tuition hikes to
solve the University's financial woes.
And the University vice presidents every
year advise UC President Warren Ben-
nis that tuition increases are the only
way to stave off fiscal chaos. .
Yet, today students are supposed to be

consoled by Administration assurances
that every effortwillbemadetohold off
tuition increases.
Because UC students' bank accounts

are already emaciated by the highest tui-
tion charge of any public university in
Ohio, it is absolutely imperative that tui-
tion not rise any further,
, There are items .. in the proposed
budget that indicate the Administration
has its priorities slightly confused, The
Administration has allocated $50,000 to
remodel the French Hall lobby. French
Hall, by the way, houses administrative
offices, not classrooms. .
Yet, areer Planning, a service vital to

students who would like employment
after they graduate, is not receiving the
increased funding promised by Bennis in
September; ,

We suggest Student Senate and the
Yate's administration begin immediate-
ly to investigate the legal questions .sur-
rounding a tuition boycott. Such an in-
vestigation would go. a long, ''¢I.a",:! in
removing the "do nothing'; label that
Student Government has tagged on
itself.
It would also indicate to the Ad-

ministrationthat UC students will not
tolerate an increase in fees; and thatsuch
a move might even revive thestudent ac-
tivismof not so many years ago.
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Patticia"bucas,-M-,D..-

Director, HnmanSexualityCeater
UC Student Health Service

Editor's note: In our ~onversation ;yo~ad-
mitted thatthe information in the articlewa,s
"valid." How could a story reporting. valid
information be labeled "very 'p()orjOur-
nalism?" ., '

.. , . ,

Letters pofiey ...
'. -f.-

. "

Rudolph. A. Robinson
, A 8? S senior.

'Birth Control
The. NewsRecord encourages comm~~ts,

on news coverage, editorial pol!cyand c~m~
pus and noncampus a,ffairs. •.... , :,
All letters must not exceed 200 words in .

iength; they must be typed Ol"!,~ 60cllat:a~.ter
line, double spaced and~igned~ Lett,ers
should also include· th~,address 'and
telephone number of the writertopetmit
.verification.before publication,.fl/O LETtER
WILL BE PUBLISHEDUf\4LESS IT MEETS
THE AB,aVECRITERIA. .... .. .
Letters, should be addressed "to the

Editor" and brought to 221 TUC. ...
. The NewsRecordreserves the right td~dit

.Ietters for length, gratnmar.and style arid to'
, limit frequent writers and topics.

Published letters do not necessarily repre-
sent the'opinion of The' NewsRecord'or lhe
University. ... .

Apology, .. To the Editor:
Yes, the DC Student Health Service does

prescribe birth control pills.But. this is done .'
only after discussing the pros and cons of all
birth-control methods, including the known
and the possible hazards, of birth control
pills.vl would disagree strongly with Dr.
F,e~'sstatement, "But: when you give a
female of this age group (college) a potent
combination of synthetic hormones, it can't
do any gO'od,"(NR Jan. OJ Butthenl.think
pr~vention, of unwant~d pregnancies is

To the Editor: . . .
In reply to the article "H,A.ZARDblJS

WALKWAYS" in January 13 issue of the
NewsRecord, the grounds crew would like
to apologize to all students' and faculty. for
, the' hazardous conditions on the campus
during the last snow storm. The grounds
crew has supervisors who have responsibili-
ty to determine when conditions are ha?-Rr-
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UC's ·,Dgame:
going in circles

. .By Mark Tyme
Yesterday I found my friend

Lewiston huddled on the steps of the
University of Cincinnati's Dyer Hall;
with tin. cup in hand he was selling
pencils at five cents apiece, Worried
because he was not only haggard, but
also an eyesore, unwashed and un-
kept for what appeared to be days, I
inquired after his health. His babbl-
ing shocked me, and I immediately
took him to Burger Death where
once filled with Gut Bombs and
Burger Oil he poured out his travails.
"Mark, it's terrible; three days ago
I might have graduated, now..." he
gagged, took a long pull on his coffee
and nearly gasped his last. "Poor
wretcb ;" I thought, "obviously
suicidal, I'd better console him,
What's the matter, Lewiston ...things
can not be that bad," I counselled,
"NO!" he sputtered. "The day

before yesterday I lost my wallet;
kriowing that my. J.D. should be
replaced immediately,J went to 408
Dyer to get a new mug shot. They
said it would cost five dollars. but
when I began to write a check, they
st'opp'ed,me,saying I could not pay
for a new LD. photo at Dyer but that'
.I,*6,U1dlit/ve to go to the Cashier's
Office; pay for my photograph there,

, and then bring the receipt back to
Dyer in order' to receive my LD,
card." ..

"So you went to Beecher?" I asked
naively, .
"It was horrible," Lewiston

answered. ;'1 stood in line for' what
seemed hours - there is never more
than one window open at a time -
and finally Iwas at Sandra (stick it in
your' ear) Twit's window; at first I
wasn't shaken by her dour expres-
sion, until I told her my problem.
"I need to pay for a new Identifica-

tion photo."
"Before Ican accept that check I'll

need your Identification and
Verification cards," she glowered.
"But that's why I'm here," I ,en-'

treated, "Ineed to buy anew l.D~~.."
"Sorry, but I can accept no checks

without LD. and Verification card."
"How can I get anew J.D. ifI can't

cash this check?" Iwailed.
"You will just have to go over to

408 Dyer and get your J.D. picture
taken."
"They sent me over here!!"
"By now I was desperate, Mark; I

shoved the check at her screaming
'this is me, why would I want any
.other person's J.D.?'" .
. "Sorry, lcan accept no checks
without J.D, and Verification cards,"
she repeated calmly - clerks, who
every day look more and more like
Arabs at a Barmitzvah, are always so
smug when they have you on the
plank - "If you will go overto Dyer. \.."' •••••__ ~----- •••--,

and vobtairityour- 1.0. photo and
Enrollmen t Verification cards then I
can cash this. NEXT!"
. "Mark, I' was stunned, dazed
beyond belief;I stumbled out of there
and returned-to Dyer, they sent me
back to Beecher, over to Dyer, down
to Beecher, I felt like a used tennis
ball and all the time the linesman yell-
ing 'Sorry, I cannot accept your

check without J.D. and Verification
cards.' Mark, Ionlyneedfivedollars,
please so my family won't starve ...",

. "O.K~ Lewiston ...here." He was'
becoming agitated again, much likd'
when I found him. I lent him the
moneY,pointed him toward Dyer
and prayed he would not lose his
way.

Correction
following an explanation of the
possible-side effects.

Contrary to an article discuss-
ing the Iong-te'ffu'f:ta:zatdsof the'
"pill" (Jan. 13NewsRecord), the
UC Student Health Service does
prescribe birth control pills

.The NewsRecord regrets the
error.

Acupressure massage yields deep relaxation

ca·I' ·'··'··d· .'/:'. '. '. . ".

'. ·eD;,'M
Today ., . ', ..... .' ,,:( Th~galhmm Film Society is show-
,Women are invited to the first an- <'i#8 "InCold Blood," at 8 p.m. in the

nlvers!iry of the Women'siNdrth Wing of Siddall Cafeteria.
Coffeehouse.This month's entertain- Donations.of 50ll:Jor dorm residents
.ment will be by Barbara Kushner. and"75q; for non-'residents will be
The evening will begin at 8:30p.m. taken at the door.

at the University YMCA. Donations .
will be requested.

Tde~da,y
"Public Explanation of Power for

Abundant Living" will be presented
by The Way Ministry in room 401 A-
TUC 11:00-2:00 on the half hour.

***
A TuBishevat Shabbat Seder

celebrating the New Year of Trees
will be held at the Hillel Jewish Stu-
dent Center, 320 Straight Street,
tonight at 6 p.m. The creative seder is
based on mystic tradition and
features four symbolic cups of wine
which are representative of the four
seasons. Cost of the dinner is·$2and a
reservation can be made by calling
Hillel, 221-6728.

***
A presentation on "Taxation with

Representation" will be in room 823,
A-I Brodie from 12:30':1:30 p.m.
First of four part series in tax form
preparation and discusses preparing
.a 1040A (short form).***

In t e r Va r sit Y C h r is t i.an.': ." . .
Fellowship, a non-denominationalMisceUaneOuS
stud.ent .fellowship de~la.ring Jesus ' Winter Quartet schedule for V.c.
C:hnst to t.hls gen.eratJon, meets. at: JUdd!,Self-Defense, Club:" Moriday
7.30 p..m. in Annie Laws DrawmgandWedriesday at 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
~oom m.Teachers.College. For more ,.in. Schmidlapp Activity Room.'
information, call 542-4690. Register before or afte . 1 . 11

'. ,1'., : r. c ass, or ca
481-70120r 475-2027. .'***

There isa Volleyball Night at the
.' '; i ~

Georgian Ballroom (across from St. .. I,
George) at 8:00 p.m. There will be .
volleyball, cards, games, etc. Admis'~\;;(U!G:M:s Back Door Coffeehouse,
sion is$1.00; 5011:with Newman Card: 2669Clift<>nAve., is now open from
Free beer, chips, with admission. 9io midnight. There is no admission'

, charge. Call 861-5933
Saturday

***

***The UC Volleyball Club will have
practice at Laurence Gym from 4:00
to.6:00 p.m. Any newmembers please
call 475-6462.

The' 1975~76 Affirmative Ac-
't ionj' Membersl)'ipEv'aluation
reports have been sent out toall stu-
dent organizations. Please.complete
the forms.and return to Pat Brown,
.340TUe. If.there.are any-questions,
call 475-6201. AIlforms'are due Feb.
,27,

***
UC medical students will hold a

talent show at 8 p.m. in the Kresge
Auditorium 'at .the UC Medical
Center.' Fre~ admission. Free beer.

Mo.nday
:;, '" J Ch hi f i th d P' . 1 f O' t 1 sion; 'Massage of back, abdomen

il.):" ':'~',v'i~Y;,IiII,ichaelKlefel orgc aumont, c re msturctor, me 0 s; nncipa s 0 nen a chest 'and face. . , Milton· Himmelfarb, a con-
'; .e. " ' I" f will conduct classes. In addition to Medical Philosophy; Ki, Ch-Chi, or tributing .. editor of .'Commen tar.y··.· .:: " .' '. .

';iWre.y9/ultired of eating the mmg 0 ..having years experience with Prana; Acupuncture meridians; Feb. 18: Review of complete . .: The position of co-editor of
. ytJlft:' stomach away with aspirin? acupuncture, Chaumont holds a Stretchirig and;lltelaxation techni- massage and discussion. magazine and director-of thelnfoF, .. the. Graduate Research Journal
H C t b t f· T ., '. . mation and Research Services of.the." '.. .',' .., '. . ..
ave on acs ecome par 0 your black belt in Aikido, a defensive art ques; Message of head, neck, arid -. he programmaybe subject to has become-available. Any full-

daily diet? Do your back muscles feel dealing with deep relaxation. and shoulders. ." some slight changes. Since. only 10 American JewishCornmittee, will be time graduate student interested
lik t d t: t k t tying contest" . f d d . d the luncheon guest speaker at the . h .
I e a en erroo no - I ,. acupressure techniques. J 28 Th . lati f pairs- 0 stu ents area mitte per m t e position isinvited to send•. l lik I'd h' an. :. e circu anon 0 en.ergy. Hillel Foundation n Mond y ,Do you lee I e your eye 1 S are t e seminar, reservations 'are required. . . . 0 . a, an' ap i' ti n to th Offi . f
only things that are keeping your The massage seminar will begin Acu-pressure points; Centering (Attendance must be organized in Janua ry 19th at 12 noon. the ~~:vI~rsity, ~eanICefZr
, . b 11 f . . ro t th Jan, 21, and will continue for a total techniques. Massage of head, neck, b Hinimelfarb will speak, 'on "The
eye a ts rom popping ou ono e of'.five consecutive Wednesdays at shoulders, legs, and arms, even. num ers. so-every-student is American Jewish , Community '.~ Graduate Ed u ca tion : and
floor? 1108 CentralParkway.Each: ..session ': assured ofapartner.Thetotal feefor Wh . . Research, 305 Braunstein Hall,". ' five two-h ., .' " . at's Amencan and What's .. .If so, why don't you invest in Feb.id: Basic principles of Oriental lye two- .our sessions IS$15. ' ,. . to be received during the week of
,~qmething richer in ?atural healing will be held. from 8 to lOp,m. Medical P~ilosophy~ Acu-pressure.~ail the $15 fee to Cincinnati JewI.sh." Hillel is located at 320 January 19. Please mark the
~nd ,...<':ll~l!ope~,-,':rhl!ndW.biilanprg The projected agenda for the .pts.rBreathing techniques; Massage '-:Aikido.: c/o .'Jorge. Chaumont,£l2Q, ..~t;raight Street. Cost 9rth~ l~pc~eoJ1 "'"'\'iny~I~J'e;;-'i"'App~ic~~iq..p:for GRJ
:4,tugs;'Like ()rrent~f m}l~a{je,'Th'i's'l'fuassage' course-' this 'W'e'an&sdaY)iii'.i.~:':~o'f%gs"waist ah(:iibackF" ,,'iJ , "CO',"" ",'jRriddlei :R:dad'~~)'~lncinnati' dfij't'JjIS~:$2',50:£or facut~y"1~nd.fi$h;25;fQl:0" "Jco"'ed.ttoF8"hip."'·-r~',rA';. '.
W~dnesday';'y~1Ji/rc:h~n'ctt Po. eludes: Origins of massag~,)0~~erital ,oFe'6~~11: R~view and open discus- 45220.''': ,:."" ' 'students.'

;; ;

; :

:.-
""," .. '

Save
.'.,".

. .

" " : .~->' . .: :

~."i

"', ;:;',;",

Army RQTC usually ta{(e~f()uryea(~'i9£college. Bur:Y9u~ . ,. . . ,: ~".. . . ,.' . ~ . '

can do it in just two yeats ...and receive $100 a month
during your juniQrands~nior yea.rs.· ''.

You prepare for. two ca.r~er~ sillIultatie~usly~military
and civilian.

.~-'

"-<- •

You can compete for a. full Army ROtC scholarship
which pays tuition,' books, 'jah, fees, plus that $100 a
month.

",.:.:' '.'. ',."

'''';'' .

Many other benefits including fellowships' for graduate
school.'

For complete information contact: :;.t'. '

Army ROTC. Learn
what it takes to lead.

Cpt. .Jim.Connel
117 Dyer Hall

or call
'475-36'61

,) .1

,. t'

GRJ editor

BLACK/WHITE AWARENESS
WORKSHOP

5 sessions beginning Wednesday; February 4,
1976 at 4:30 to /6:00 p.m. Membership will be
limited to 12 students. Applicationsmustbereceiv-
ed .by Wednesday, January 28, 1976. For more in-
formation or to complete an application go to:228
TUCor call 475-5753~ .', .,>.

~~~·A8RAHAM4.····' ,., .
••••.,'••C·
M

·the·'·'·"/'.,fU··~···tu;···'·:' .'. r'. re', : : .: :.. ::.'".... ;

. .
, .

. - ". ," ",' ' ',,"

. . .' .~ "

toY9Ul.·
-,-',J ,,;,;\"'; -

.:Abraham &'Straus has been in business for
over a century and has always been recep-'
tive to innovation and "n¢w thinking". Per-
haps this explains how A&,~ came to be
the largest division of the' most profitable
department store group 'in .the country,
Federated D~piHtment sfo res, Inc.

To keep pace withour·c·ontinuous growth,
we are seeking college graduates with Asso-
ciate, Bachelor, or M~stEir'sdegrees iri sub-
jectsranging from Liberal Arts to Business
Administration,

Here at A&Syou willfind a broad spectrum
,of Career opportunities 'in merchandising
. and management. For individuals with good
scholastic records, energy, ambition,' and
rio fear of hard work, ·the rewards are rapid
and many.

To get you off toa good start, we have the
industry's finest Executive" Training Pro- '
gram that is supported by every member of

. our management team: Upcncomptetlon of
this program, the doors are open to anexcit-
ing career in merchandising, administration,
or financial management.

For t'ullinformation about your career with
A&S, see our Campus Interviewer on
FRIDAY JAN 280r send resume to:

Director of,Executive Recruiting

,ABRAHAM &STRAUS
.420Fulto~ Street'

Brooklyn, New York 11201
'.An, Equal Opportunity EmPlOye; M/ F'.
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Doyle: arrival was '~remendous novelty'
I3YBob Hankey .

NR Ass't 'Sports Editor
The closest most UCstudents

come toAustralia is sitting 'in front of
'the television": "smoking cigarettes'
and watching Captain Kangaroo't ->.
unless your name is Gerry Doyle and
call Australia horne. Doyle, one of
the Bearcats' three basketball recruits .
this season, now plays for the junior
varsity. .
"1 really didn't have an initial reac-

.tion (corning.to the United States),"
said Doyle. "We have tremendous
exposure at home. Many of our
shows on TVare from America and
many of my teachers were
American."

Before coming here, Doyle had
two impressions of the U.S. "There
was the Walt Disney image and then
there was Vietnam with the Napalm.
But-coming here forthe first-time was
a tremendous novelty."
, He continued, "The (U ;S.) people
are very friendly and quite willing to
reciprocate. My weird accent might
assist in my integration. And the lad-
dies (that's girls, mates) treat me very'
well."

"Jeans are more fashionable back
home. We can walk into a top
. restaurant and wear denims. Here,
there's lots of patches."
Food, for the most part is com-

parable, according to Doyle. "Except
we eat more lamb because wool is the
chief interest. Pork is reserved for
special ocassions. Also we use more
vegetable oil and fats much likethe '
Italians. '
"The standard of living is a little

cheaper where a dollar here is worth
about a dollar and a quarter at
home," he continued. "And there's
not the energy crisis."

Doyle said one a difference in liv-
ing conditions is the "vast amount of
centrally heated and air-conditioned
homes." In Australia, "we tend to get
by with a fireplace with a fan behind
it." .
While the U.S. uses the car as its

main means of transportation,
Australia iuses the public transfer
system. "We have underground elec-
tric trains in conjunction with a bus
system." .
.As for music, there is Rock and

Roll ("EltonJohn,Deep Purple, and

r~'u~;;IM~=:G~~'I'.I "The Madwoman of Chaillot" .
§

TheN~w~'Recordis eurrentlvunder-
. taking' an . iny~stiga,tiv:e_.report on
prostitution on theUC campus. In
order to report accurately, studentson
"campus.·who are engaging in this'
profession are,r~ques;tedto.can lis.
The identity of these students 'wfll be
kept in strict confidence. .Please call
··Terry·.··Kra~e:rat2~1":1890·or,Karen
DiegmueHer,,:at 661-3890 after 7:00
p.m;. ..

',.,'

':-:"In Australia, there is no such
thing as an athletic scholarship." So

when Doyle saw Gale Cati~tt and his
boys touring Australia, he inquired
as to how:he;would go about playing
ball in Arnerica.
"Youk'~o~:'I wanted to pi~y for a

small college or something -.I never
dreamed of playing for UC. When
they gave me the scholarship my head
was spinning like a helicopter blade.
It was-unreal."

For Doyle, playing basketball for
UC "requires an adjustment and I'm
learning; '1 . .

Being a. colllege basketball player
hasn't given Doyle a bighead. "Never
lose your appreciation for life by let-
ting' one facet or a particular avenue
overtake all· others. There's a Jot to
learn outside ofthe classroom and off
the court."

game depends on how well Brian
Williams'· blistered feet have
recovered: Williams did not
make the Temple trip.
. Temple, which played a

deliberate style of basketball
similar tothatofMiami Of Ohio,
stayed in a. zone defenseun'til
onlytwoininutes remained in the
game. 'By then it was too late for
Temple to make any comeback.

U.C led' 36-25 'at halftime
thanks to some erratic shooting
by the Owls. Temple made only
32 per cent (9 of, 28)of itsfield
goal attempts if). the first half.
TheIoss was Temple's eighth

in a row after the team started the
season \\lith two consecutive
wins. UC'sroad record now
stands at 3-2.

Jones reaalnsuastlerm
as· Cats defeat Owls

GERRY DOYLE

the Sto~es'i Country and Western,
and Folk ("Bob Dylan").
The major' sport is called

"Australian . rule football which
differs from your game and soccer. It
would take me an hour to explain it."
.To play sports in Australia, one

must pay for the use of the gym and By John Work. . .
its facilities. "It cost me 80 or90 cents NR Sportswriter 12-2, and the game featured free Ford,' said '''We were totally stale in
to pl:iY each night." "The w qole"teatpgave' 100 per- .skating; hard hitting hockey by both the second period. We 'forgot how to
. On the differences in sports in the cent," was, DC defenseman Rick teams.The key to success was a four play hockey. We.werefighting theof-
two countries, Doyle/said, 'They're . Smith's appraisal of the Bearcats64 goal Bearcat second period in which ficials' ca-lls but later we realized the
more intense over here with the big . victory overH.~.!lry.Eprd Community they held the it opponents scoreless. calls weren't that bad.. ., .. '
concern' on winning. (In Australia) College at GoIaenS1Cates Ice Center, Denny Ballinger, who rapped in one . "it wasa good gam~ex:.y~·ptfor the
you play for enjoyment and' relaxa- Saturday night Jan; .10. .of the goals that provided the margin second period.T akeawaythesecond
tion mainly. Ina game that means ': "The wingers ihelped. us on . ofwictory, felt the whole team had a period and we win' 4-2/' added.
something .. we play '.just' as hard' defense," continued Smith;' "and we ., ha:nd in the, win.' ' Rosteck. "The two teams are really'
th '. 'h"" '. (h d t: ., ) helned ff "",,We were ali hitting and really evenly matched , If weplayed 1.1times. oug .. ' t e' erensemen e pe Ofl O'I ense. ' "

The win. extended lIC's record to ' playing as a team," said Ballinger. one team would Win six and the other
,._ •••••••••••••• ••• •••••• ~~ __ --. '."Everyone played their position well 5.

and we helped our goalie. The "U p in Michigan, UC has a reputa-
defense was solid. We. were bringing '.' tion for. being a rough team, b.ut they

'. thepuck out of our end quick!lyanddidn't,show ittqnight.I w:aspleased'
. b6ttling it tip in.theirs," . . with the'playoLboth tea:rn:s,":con-
·.UC goalie. Jeff Graff made 26 saves .tinued Rosteck.j
·in' .protecting the Bearcat goal, UC coach Joe Zieleniewski said,
several' of them in' crucial' situations "The big difference in the game was a

. when 'histeamhad a. man in the. great second period .. :\yregiJ,\!e super
penalty box and, only a slim one goal effort andou;th,ustled.ad;imn good
lead." . hockey team." . ,..". ,
Graffalso said the teameffortgave UC plays again next~riday .and

·UC the win. "We outhustled them. Saturday nights, .Jan, 16 and 17
The defense helped me out. We're a againstPittsburgh. Starting time is
close knit team and everyone gets 6:30 p.m. Friday night and 5:30
along. We're like one big family." Saturdayafternoon at Golden Skates'
'Dave Rosteck, coach of 'Henry Ice-Center: .'

Your BankAmoricord.

Shoppo" Ch\lrgo,

or Mo"or ChClrg_

is Welco"'. CItHorsctTedo',

Robert Miller and Mike Jones
led the Bearcats to.an easy 79-56
win over Temple at Philadelphia
Wednesday to raise UC's record
to 12-2. The Bearcatshost
W iscons in - M il wa u kee
tomorrow night at 8:05 p.m.
Miller/ tile team's leading

scorer, contributed 19points,
.but Jones' 16 point effort was

. even more important for the
.Bearcats, Jones has lacked
.•.mobility all year due to a ham-
string injury but hisperformance
against the Owls shows he is now
near complete recovery.
. Hal Ward, who had' been

.dernoted to the second team,
added 11 points and may have
regained his starting position.
Ward's. status for tomorrow's

Henry Ford fallsforlcecats' 12th win

., . "':"'

i""'5'~ye~, .

5e_,Captain COl1q~1I

L-_ ••••• ..;,..,;,, ~.~__ ,_~-----_--------~-- •••••

~ ''',.Graffitiera ·
. . " '.< ,., ."

, fIow·ii1any times have you said to .
yourself that TheNewskecord does
not print what you want to read?
Or how many times have. 'you

. wanted to write something other peo-
ple could read, but found that graffiti
was the only way you .could express
yourself?
The Newskecord

That's what a Cotumban Fath'er
is. He's a man Who 'cares ... and
'a man who.shares. .•aman.who..
reaches-out to,l)"Iissions in Asfa ..

'.'(\i~nd Latin America.:. to share the
'~:}G.o6d,Newsthat Jesus truly
! .••. cares for them. He's a man who

.commits his life totally toothers
:50 they can live their lives as
God intended. Being a
,'COLUMBAN FATHER
is a tough challenge, ...but if you
. think you have what it takes and
are a Catholic young man, 17 to
26, write today for our .
FREE 16-Pag~ Booklet "

,coi~~a,.F8i'hers-~---R
1 51.Columbans. NE68056 C I
1 I am interested in becoming a I'
'1 Catholic Missionary Priest. I
1 Please send me your booklet. I
1 '. 1
I Name _ .._,_:~~=~-.:==I.
I Address. . 1
I City '-- State" 1
I. z. II'P .' Pho.ne I
J~:ege_= ••:,-,:,, ~=_?

't , .~.'" -: .• "

foundasolu tion'toyour problem: Oil
Friday, Jan, 20, The Newsk ecord
.'will run its first, full-length Graffiti'
Page .
We will open the Graffiti Page to

all UC students. Any studentwho.has
something he would like to express in .
print is invited to participate. :.:
.We \V ill accept cartoons, editorials,

photographs, feature.stories, straight
-,,J;1ew.s 'stories, not-so-straight news
, stories; or even downright .crooked

news stories. ". ....'. .
. You may submit any wriringyou.

fe.el.v-sho u ld appear in The
'NeWsR:ecord; but never has.
··.'The deadline for all submissions

, will be 4p.m. Friday, Jan. 23. Please
tur!!!n manuscripts andartwork to

···'227TUC. ....•
, The NewsRecord will 'reserve the
),rightto edit all submissions t6: the
Graffiti .Page for length,styk,.and
clarity. ,:
For more information, please'con-

tact Bob Hankey, Graffiti Page
editor, at 475-2748. '., ..

''::'

Herschede Diamonds ... Because:
they are bought with YOU in mind ... Herschede's have on their staff four Certified
Gemologists, members of American Gem Society ... hundreds of diamonds are examined
and only those with maximum sparkle and beauty are selected; you will have complete con-
fidenceat H~rschede's .. .four trained Certified Gemologists ... the latest modern equipment.
.. hundreds.of-gcrgeous styles. , .98 reputable years as diamond specialists ... prices to fit the
.srirailestbudget? ... make her happy - COME TO HERSCHEDE'S! "

", . .Exquisite Engagement Rings From $75.00

k
,·i.f' ,: t" h" kl . di Usde.H,erSnChede'sStU~de,ndtBUd:e~ :~aF:URTH

As .jor our. ree 00 et on iamon s. .. • -. • TRI-COUNTY CENTER
. You'll enjoy learningabout this e,rnO.' (J e. KENWOOD PLAZA

fascinating Kern: '. .die .\,,1 .• HYDE PARK SQUARE

., ~/.

VW REPAIR
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tatives feel a male coach isn't quite as
. desirable as a female coach. But'
Wilson feels differently: "It's most
important to find a coach who knows
his or her material. I'd like to see
more women, butth~y don't have the
experience-yet,": .

UC guard Rainey Rohrmeier said;
"some women officials are prejudiced
against male coaches. Every time
Tom Thacker, our coach, stands up
he gets a technical."
Thacker starred at UC during the

early i960's when UC won two
NCAA championships under coach
Ed Jucker. "Sometimes he talks over:
our heads and then we have to slow
him down a bit," said Craciun.
· Some problems with fundamentals
exist on the UC team. Craciun ex-
plained,' "W edribble too much and
need to pass more often and be more
aggressive." Rohrmeier added,
"Every year we grow and become
better."
This year'sstate tournament will

OhioSt ..proves ranking to UCwomen

Before Perl and Blez get to the business of predicting this week's basketball
.' games, they would like to clear up some confusion about their clairvoyance
percentages. The rates of the Perl and Blez have been low-close to non-
existent, really-but there is another reason for this occurrence besides
stupidity. . .. , . " , ,

, If, for example, Perl picks UC to win 'by 6 aridthe Bearcats only win by 5,
then Perl has missed his prediction-which he does all too often. The winning
team must match or exceed the predicted point spread for, Perl or.Blez to
count it' as a correct prediction. So contrary to popular belief, Perl and Blez
will not leave UC with Bachelor of Arts degrees in "screwing caps on

"', toothpaste tubes}', This partially explains why both Perl and Blez tied with
only three correct predictions out of seven games last week-i-a 43 per cent
"rate .:

Confidantes have also told Perl and Blez that this column is a popular item
at 7:30.,8 a.m. breakfasts in theInfernal Tower, which is also called Sander
HaiL Mixing breakfast with the Perl-Blez Sez is comparable to lighting a (J"" C· ':
matchtocheck for natural gas leaks. NewsRecord Business Manager Gary :-:- - .'
~'~Where's Your Receipt!" Simmons has emphatically stated hewill notpayJor .

. :~~~~~M~g~~d~m~ingSmde~~m~Yfu~w~ilie~~·~~~#~~~==~==~=~~~~~~==~~~=~================~~~===~======~

. WISC<)NSIN~MILW AUKEE at UC-Any frat resident will tell you that
, Milwaukee is kridwn for beer, not basketball. One thing the team has going is 'By Jordan Bleznick NCAA did not consider the down- A large number of institutions also
'.. a centerwith a perfect name for that position: Robert Jammer. This game NR sportswriter town stadium as UC's home field. dislike the NCAA's scholarship limit
won't go down in history as the prototype of the basketball rivalry. Perl says .Vying for UC's inclusionin a new ly Numerous coaches have blatantly of 30 football and six basketball
UC by 18; Blez sez by 14. .' '.' . 'proposed "super-conference;" . attacked the 'NCAA's basketball grants per year. A proposal of award
ROLLINS' at DAYTON-Ed Jucker-s-remember' those UC NCAA Athletic Director' Hindman 'Wall squad limitation of 10 players for the athletic scholarships on strictly a

championshipsv-e-coaches Rollins. The team just won the Tangerine Bowl prepared to address assembled visiting team. In a double-overtime "need" basis may ,cause an even
Classic with alist of local players that includes former Cincy highschool scor- delegates at, the NCAA convention in . loss to host Xavier two weeks.ago.St. greater rift between the big schools
ing champion Frank Monterosso.' Dayton has' Johnny Davis and the home' St. Louis a's the Newskecord went to Joseph's (Philadelphia)' finished the and the NCAA if passed:
court advaritage. Wouldn't it have been nice for Jucker's team to play U'C'ori press yesterday. .. . . , game with only two players on the The 750 to 800schoolsgatnered at
this Midwestern s;wing?PerltakesRollinsin'anupset by 1, and Blez picks the' . "There's-a-possibility of a major,.,' floor after its first eight merr.had the convention, which began yester-
Flyers byj:',: .,- '; "", ",' ..'" ',; " '.'..reorganization of. the NCAA's,; fouled.out. .'. . .... day and continues through
', ,TEXAS at H OUST ON ~ Loyal Bearcat followers may recall. Houston' athletic divisions. Atentative.l.stpas:', The .. Monday, following. the St. , tomorrow, will consider 224 pieces of
guattl OtisBirdsohg. The crowddidn't treat Otis' last namewith.much honor.: been put out including.thetop 75'of' ., .Joseph's debacle; UC' basketball ···Iegislation.
HOli'ston has another poetic name player in;swingman CecileRose.Texas J;1assoathletic ~.chools in the.countiy.U'C coach Gale Catlett said coaches .'-In a preliminary session Wednes- .
trouble coi1Vincl~g,its'players thereare no offsides.penalties in basketball. .' wasnot on that list'lsaid Wall in a. ' arou nd' th e na t io n may day, the institutions vetoed proposals
Blez takes,Houston b~ 6-aI!d~Perl says by 9. '.., ':., »: .;" telephonecoriy~rsa;ib·nW~dnesdaY. simultaneously boycott one game that would have divided money
"; IN)JIANA a~ IL.~INOIS.~~hen Tony Ya~es, form~r Uc:asslst~nt coa~h; : Teams from-therriajor' leagues; stich''. this season in protestof the NCAA receipts from football bowl games
w~s,named assistant at ~llhhOlS, tile fir~t'~hl~g he did wasr~crU1tlocaht~'! as the' BigTen a,nd,the 'Soutneastern '. rule:' '. and television ..revenue among all
Richard Adams -.Adams ISnow the team s leadmg scorer.,~hats another on~ .conferences head the list.' '. "The traveling' squad limitations members of the NCAA.
t~at got awa:y. There's nothing left to say about the Hoosiers: Perl takes In'-"iIowe~e;" there's no concreteness. were brought to amendment last' The Wednesday meeting produced
diana byS, Blezsez by 10. . . , . . . ..... to UC'sposition,'~ continued Wall. August at a meeting in Chicago," said only two trivial regulations. One of
. PITTSBURGH at MARQ;lJETJE-AI ',rv,t,cG~lres Warriors, are fun to. "I've met privately with members of .,' '. ., . '." .' ~a,ll: "In ~y opinion, someform of the newly-passed rules reduces
watch becausey0,4 n~,ve~'knp~wheth,e~,.they:ll winby 20 or Jose by 20 -,The the classification committee. and rm>,oWnr\!!es r,egar~ing.travel. sqlJa.d,., limitation ~s. ,accepta?le. But the scouting of opponents in person

,M1CJ;II:'G~N:,~T'Al"E":at.M.I~,HIG~N :",",T~rryFl!rlow'0f.v~1a:t-e"'CU1;11d""In, reorgariization t~kes place: ~'. ineaslu;es implemented by: NCAA
the?atIpnalscon?g chat:?PIO~shIP: ~,Ichlganhas~ team that could challenge " "Our .facilities and' schedules are during the past few months. .
In?Ia?a forthe Big Ten tltle-:-If Hoosle,r Bobby I,(ntght gets hoarse. Perltakes .' good enough to put us with the major i •Last Fall,' Alabama: coach Bear .
t\!1lchlga.n by 4, Blez sez. by 5.. ..' ..,",.' '.' .' '.": ..'po,wefs~ Next year alone.ounfootball, ' Bryant tried to abolishthe NCAA's
l'l/()T,~KJ;>AMEat XAVIE~~T~egame Will bePlayed'llt;the~m~lI'\nat: tearft plays fOUT,bowl teams," WaiL. "60\48"rule 'which stipulates that a

Gardens. ::< guard Gerry ~hltfIeld h~stake? ove.rthel~adershlp rol,e.f9.·added.", >, •..... '. ....• " , football team may dress 60 'players
coach Tay Ba~er. .By year s en.d'~0rn:'ards Bill Laimbeer.and pave BattoJi. :':"If:th~.~~0hve·ritioiI,tdelegat~s pass ..' while a visiting squad may dress only

, sho~Id bed?mmatmg f~)f tr-;:Ins,h. If either Perl or B.lezhad anygu ts X \\,ou,l~, l~gislatio~ 1calli~g for an abandon- 48 athletes. An Alabama court sup-
be picked asan upset wmner. fIowev~r, Blez. stayswlthfavored NO by II and::, mentof th'e;'6urrent::NCAA division ported Bryanlarid stuck down the
Bed s~ys by ~4... .;, . ." ", '. '.', ' .,.. ,setup, tJ1en;acco'rQirig to',W all,,''The 60~48 rule. But ~ higher court later

, .' 'C.LEMS()N .at WAKE F~RE~T ""T Tree Rollins leadsaClemson team thatmembers'Ofiheh'e\V:coriterence could overturnedtheAlabarria court's deci-
" ~~s~,:der ,stn~t NCAA IIlvestIgat~on ~dutlIlg }h~off-seas(.m (OT ~lleged establisha';\A'i'¢W,:standard of rules sion, ,.
) recruitmg violations. Perl and Blez Will nolonger label Wake Forest wms up- ,Separatefro!tI tile NCAA ~nd most of UC football coach Tony Mason
sets. Perl takes Wake by 3, Blez sez by 5., . . , '..... . the otheritemsconcerriing the con- also had problems with the 60-48 rule
OREGON STATE at WASHINGTON-Has UCLA sdorrrination of the ;. '.' ld. h' bid" . h h NCAA lld hi

..' Pacific 8: C6nferen~efinally'ended?6r~g(jn 'Sta~e deriidli~hedUCL~ last s ve~t~~~~~onfe~e~ce 60'u,ld sever it~ ~nlr4~ ;hiyers d:ri~;~tie~~r~:~~
weekend and Was~mgton was rated fifth m the natl?n. Lonnie Shelton Signed ties with the NCAA arid legislate its'. game' a.t Riverfront Stadium. The
a pro contract dunng the off-season butan Oregon judge ruled he could break " . . . . . ., , .
, it and regain his eligibility because no money changedhands.iBlez takes
Washington by I ,but Perl takes OS U by 2. ..' '0'" ,

Sunday: NORTHCAROLINAST ATE at NORTH CAROLINA-: This'
ganil is 'the nation's besr'rnatchup every year. Phil Ford, NCgOard;puta'
move on.adefender in this game last year .that peQpl~)1~e~till.,w0nderirig, "
about. F6idseemed to change dii-ectioninmid;.airwniChissuppbsedtobeim~·· ;:
possible, Ken Carr, NC State forward, has taken up the scoring slack left by
superforward David Thompson (now with the.ABA Denve~Nugge,ts)~ Perl.
:tal<esN~C:bY.J,a'.1d,Blez sez Ne by 3. ; .

By Sam Blesi
NR Sportswriter . .

Playing only its third game of the
'season, the UC women's basketball
:team lost to last season's state champ
Ohio State, 84-50, Tuesday night in
Armory' Fieldhouse.
, "But we are, not discouraged,"
stressed DC guard Jean Craciun,
,"just disappointed we lost. Ohio

State has played seven games already
-.while we've, only gotten started."

Last year Ohio State .was ranked
12th in the nation. The, team's success
is a result of coach Debbie Wilson
who formerly played in college.
"I learned coaching through obser-

vation and trial and error," said
Wilson.
In women's sports, most represen-

Perl-Blez Sez
By Harold Perlstein

. and Jordan Bleznlck

be held March 4th. "These regular
season games are just practice to us
for the tournament," said Craciun.
"We know what we do wrong and
have to apply what we learn to future
games."
. "We always look.forward to win-

ning," said Rohrmeier, "and we'll see
OS Uagain in the tournament."
. "The winner of the state goes to the

" .regionals and then on to nationals,"
saidOSU coach Wilson. "Last year
was our third straight year in the
NCAA.
"The Midwest is slower to catch on '

to women's sports. The NCAA
games held last year at Virginia were
sold out and on national television,
but . Ohio wouldn't air it," said
Wilson.
UCcenter Linda Norwell led the

scoring with 28 points. Forward Bev .
Ventura had 10. UC's next game is .
tomorrow at Eastern Kentucky. The
next home game is with Northern
Kentucky State on January 27.

SPORTS Hal Wood/the NewsRecord

Jean Craciun, UC women's basketball' guard, starts her drive to the
basket around Ohio State's Robin Tucker in UC's84-5010ss Tuesday
,night. ' .. "4 .

, ", -: ,~~,.
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Sume us ~old ii1l~ew' York's Coney Island

DELI DOUBLE
Cincinnati's newest New York
Kosher style delicatessen

11711 Princeton Rd. 671-5313

. \: Open Fri. .and Sat. Till 12
Sunday Till 9.,".

flWSCHOOL·
.is difficult to get into. The Law School Admissions Test
is one .of the most, crucial factors determining one's

';;a<;ceptance to or rejection from lawrschool .. A good
"Sc:ore on the LSAT is a must! . .,

We offer you the opportunity to take partin two full
days of systematic analysis of all phases of the LSAT.
Increase .your score by participating in this compre-

hensive preparation. ..
.For information, write or call now.

LSAT METHODS, Inc.
11465 Sprinqfield Pike Suite 6

Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
(513) 772-1110

"':::,' .. .. :." ' .••...' .' ~.~,.

ROBERTDIENGER
CAN SAVE ·YOUMONEY!·

Mr. Robert D ienger is the on-campus Sales Representative for
~lIegheny; Airlines.

And Bob has some great tips on ,how;to save up to 33V2% On
, Y9Ur round-trip air fare. .

Give Bob a call at 241-0007 and saveyour:selfsome money:'

PfUVAT~
PARTY ROOM
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By Steve Per lman DAA·:lec·ture series'
---"--. -. -' --~--'---'~_.'-'------~---.

and Art in Room 600 at Yx:30
p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 20
. "Learning on the Road." A

group of architecture arid plan-
ning students recently returned
from England and the continent
share their mutual experiences
and the usual what to-take, not to -
take, where to go " all on $5 per
day.
Tuesday, Jan.'27 .' .'..
Pope Coleman, President Cin-

cinnati Institute, "Getting It
Done;"
Monday, Feb. 2,4 p.m. '.
Peter Maillard, Professor of

Architecture, Yale. University,
"Architecture." .
Tuesday, February 10
Thomas Gebhardt, assistant

editor Cincinnati Enquirer,
"Problems of the Press."

"Getting It Built" is a descrip-
tivebannerfor' rheiWinter
Quarter '1976 Lecture' Series
sponsored by The Department of
Architecture and Department of
Urban Planning and Design.
"getting It Built" is an attempt to
survey a broad' range of
processes commonly stretching
from inception to completion of
environmental projects (physical
environments, urban networks,
social forms).

Imp lemen ta t ion strategies
now appear to comprise. a sub- '

, stantial part of the professional
designer's; owners', and users'
time and energy as they strive to
traverse a broad network of
'seemingly unending red tape.

&BUT.... ISNT
THAT I<INDA LIKE
SHOOTING THE BULL

W/Tl4 U/M?

LOOK CULl>t;
TILL HIM THAT. rOil
STUDIED L/I(E A BAT-
oUT·OF"~lli AND YOU

, '..CAtlT' ACCEPT' A 'D~
BECAUSE YOUR ENTIRE

fllTURE DEPeNDS
ON 1'1"

B;rr,~HAT IXJ .

r SAY, SPOONS?

DR. WE£DUMO
. -' PRoA=ESSO

DR. WEEDUi1DllT
- PROF"Ff5S0R:-

o

the money will go for higher faculty receive the $20 million it requested
salaries." . from the state last spring .. '

M.J. Klyn, vice president for public She denied the proposed budget was'
affairs and UC's chief lobbyist in designed to spur faculty collective
Columbus, said the $9.8 million in ad- bargaining talks. "This is a: genuine
ditional subsidy granted to spur UCs crisis," she said ..
conversion to full-state status, "is not a. She said lobbyists for UC may re-
windfall. We'll just barely survive." quest more state money next August.
She admitted however that the She added, however, that she is not Chemistry-Biology

emphasis on increased faculty salaries . optimistic UCcan increase its state
in arguments for the state subsidy and' subsidy, ne~tyear. .
the new budget's -salary allocation . Lewis.said he expects Gov. Rhodes CCM
"hurts the credibility of the people who to slash curre~t state appropriations
were arguing for us. There is a dis- two perce~t thl.s year.. '. -. . DAA
crepancy between what was said then . The U~lvers.lty 'has bee~ operating
and what is here now." on a contmuauon budget since July I Engineering

. . .while administrators waited to see how
But, she said, those arguments were . h bsid liC Id' :'. f' Geology/Geography 10 a m M'" Lib ar 9'a m
d h UC

.. . d" .: h muc su Sl y wou receive rom ..- am I, r y , : .-
.use .. wen anticipate It mig t the state. ..' . .'. 5 p.m;, ' midnight

. . . . . .' . .,r---------------------~----~-------~--------------~----_.--~~-~: ." 'if~ & 0 00~W IA\ 00 If ~ @U .~--" ~:
i BUYING INDIVIDUAL PIECES qR COMPLETE LAYOUTS I
I, .' :.; II " .. PLEASE CALL EVENINGS, SATU,RDAY, OR ,SUNDAY , -:;XI' e: • I
I'. ....,. .'" ..' ,,' SARGE MARSH. . . 662-4321 ~'>~>' ..•.• ' I
L_._~- - - - - ••- - - ._.-. - - ~- - - ••- - - -- - - - -:- - - - -- - - ••- - - - -.- - - - - '..;- - ";'.'-- ~_.~••. ',' ,. , ,,,' .

B.udget deficit: continued from page 1
All lectures to be held at The

College of Design, Architecture
Two AAU P'<officials blasted what of additional dollars and the Ad-

they consider the low priority the Ad- ministration is not. willing to spend
ministration placed on faculty salary even half of it on faculty salary in-
increases in allocating the new money. creases."
George Engberg. chairman of the . James Hall, AAUP' president,

AA U P ba rgaining council and a agreed that the budget allocates "most'
history professor. said, "Last year the of the money from additional state
Adm inistration said the' primary funds for expansion of programs arid
reason' UC needs to go full-state is low administrative expenses" although the
faculty pay', and now we have million.s Administration told the state "most of

library hours for Monday
8 a.m.-

midnight

8:30 a.m.-
6 p.m. (Tent.) .

Health Sciences8a.m.-
II p:m.

LawClosed

Math ClosedR'egistratlon: tee« due today Closed

Physics' Closed8 a.m.-lO p.m.
quarter by. no titymg the
Cashier's Office (65 Beecher
Hall) must do so immediately.
The last day to add a course or

to change sections in a course is
today. Exceptions to this will
only be considered if students
obtain written letters of ex plana-
tion from the Deans or Assistant
Deans of their colleges. .

Drop/add forms willrbe
p rocessedvin the Office of
Registration . and Scheduling
(413 Dyer Hall) through Friday,
.Jan. 23. On Jan. 26 and
, thereafter, drop / add forms will
be processed in the Office of Stu-
dent Records (103 Beecher Hall) .

Students who have not paid
their instructional fees, general
fees. and nonresident surcharges
for the Winter Quarter and any
unpaid balances from 'lhe:',
Autumn Quarter by today, will
h a ve their registrations
cancelled. Those who have not
signed for loans mustdo sobyto-
day in the.StudentAccounts Of"
fice (20X Beecher Halljbefore the
loan money can be-used to pay'
for student charges.
Students who fiave received

bills' stating they owe no money
t zcro ba lance) and who have not
confirmed they are in school this

. -, .. '

...._ ..•..•.

Th eNatura:IShoeSlore
2a10 Vine 5t. 281-&464

" .

FINER FOODS BY ...

MEXICAN & AMERICAN FOOD ~,••~ VEGA BROTHERS
DINNER UNTIL 11P.M.' CLOSED SUNDAYS ;~~~ LATIN MUSIC, DANCING NIGHTLY"'" '""',l:A.&AJ 1A&AJ.· .

___ . '. , ,'J .J1.,;,···.·, .• . . • ~

. CARROUSEL INN ·a001REJ:\.tUNG ROAD ·CINCINNATI,OHI04S237·S13/821·S110"·;r:c.:;).i; ~

..... ,", ." E;XCELLENTF~CI~ITIES FOR-SPANISH CLASSES-PARTIES,ETC,;'" .:

...OASSlflEDS
. . ,'" . , .,

. ,,:

'.1 i

. . ..

,':.. "'Wanted::,<;
' .. l

Miscellaneous:
. ~ . .

Announcements '.Miscell~ous,
~1~'~-~it~E~;I~~~b~i~o:e:s~~:~~=:.rf;~ :;:di~~ ~~~~~~~~a~t~~~O~~~~~~Sble~ . ~~Y.SE NEEDS ROOMMA,~E.;q~11 961-

write tunes and arrange lyrics. Be unique! 531-4089.
Send your special message in song. Derby' .~-'-:----'--'-..,----..,-----~~-

Enterprises. Call Mr. ,Derby, 6-8 p.m. 751~
5784 ..

INSURANCE,-Auto-MotorcyCle, ·.Dis- 'SA!3 OPENINGS: Petitions due in 340
,count Rates; JohnBauef'Assoc.; IriC',, 732- TUC by 5:00 p.m. 1-16-76. A II petitions
~?17 .. ' • '..' ': '.,: . ," . from I~st quarter will be considered.
PERFUME: ORiGINAL" qualilY,'.ACL ,.,SUNDA'v NEW YORK'TIMES.Delivered '.'
modern FRENCH tormulas' of imported .on.Sunday 861~9191.
oils: Boxed, your choice of one h.aff,and "G'O"URMET BREAKFAST F' & S .
one ounce bottles, four different . . . ..,' , . n.. . at.
fragrances, FOUR OUNCES total.tor $26 .. ,I;1~hts.1-5 a:m: Hoagy s Candlelight, 227 .
postpaid. Greenhut Fragrances, 7.65':'·Calhoun St. 861-3552. ,
Bronx River Rd., Bronxv,ille, N.Y .. 1Q708·"', JUDO-SELF DEFENSE.'Mon. & Wed. 6:30
AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies: Call p.m.-8:30 p.m. SchmidlappActivityRoom.
Keith,751-5951. $35 per quarter. Register before class or'
FOR YOUR VALENTIN-E- 10 World call 481-7012 or 475-2027. .
Famous French Pertumes-e- Elegantly Gift H'OW ARE YOUR new classes? Notqood!
Packaged. Send $6,00 and 50¢ to cover Why not stop by and talk it over. The
postage and tax, to: E.L. Michaels Enter- Listening Ear, 413 TUC, M-F, 12-5,475-
prises. 3111 Wooster Place, Cincinnati, 6865 . ' .
Ohio 45211

AUTO INSURANCE'-:"'Low rates tor younq .
qrivers. Monthly premiums. 661-4426

,FEMALE RQOMMATEfor a ..bedroom
apartment.'Walking distance .to cari(lpus,
inexpensive rent. Call 621-3417 unti(1:00
a.m.

.Miscellaneous
Wanted

SHORT NEOPRENE Wet Suit. $20.00 ..
471-3895. YOGA CLASS starts Monday, Jariuary

19th at the University Y - 861-2700 Robert
Toppin- instructor.-'-----~--~
WHAT'S BUSINESS: Find out about Alpha
Kappa Psi BUSiness Fraternity' at the
Smoker. Jan. 22 Free Hour. It's good!

DAVE, Hurry up and get well. YourT~ddy
Bear misses you. . ,

LOST CALCULATOR,HP '21;
ACHTUNG!! Please call 721-0810.

CONSCIENHOUS,concerne.d in~
divjdualsfo' work for the betterment of
mankind centered upon God. Please call
861-8337.

PEOPLE ..: to. see What; CLIFTON has to
offer. . . ..SKI TRIP to Boyne Mountain, Boyne"

Michigan, Jan. 17,18, 19. For more info;
contact Outdoor Recreation Center, 4757
6911.

WANTED: Subiectstc participate in Heart
Rate control study, good pay, Biofeed-
back' methods used. Contact Vince
D rescher.872~5185.

MALE ROOMMATE wanted until June or
. longer own room, apartment, very nice,
call between 4:30 & 6:00 and after 10.p.m,
$85.00 & utilities. Larry, 751~a050.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2-.
bedroom apartment. $50 a month, plus'
half electric & phone. Call' 621-4919 or ~+:;---:--."-'T-..::..c...:;,,::,,:,,-------,-

821-9326: .

CLIFTON sells for only 50<1:

SKI SUGARBUSH Vermont spring break
or valentines wee.kend. 241-0007.

STUDENTS. to get involved ... Petitions for
U.C. Homecoming Committee. Petitions
now available at TUC information desk or
345 French Hall, Alumni Office

. SINGING MESSAGES. An unusual way to
show you care. Mr. Derby, 751~5784 .

WEDDING MUSIC: Voice & Guitar,
Catholic, Protestant,' or non-'
denominational. Call 541-472R, .

CLIFTON - the feature magazine at Cin-
cinnati. CCM PIANO MAJOR will give lessons.

$4.00 per half ·hour. Kathy, 475-2910. .

INVEST IN THE FUTURE! Help send
Michael Morgan to Columbia University's
School· of 'International Affairs. 'Con-
tributions warmly received and gratefully
acknowledged. 312 Morgens Hall.'

ROOMMATE N~ED~D,across the street
from U.C,Call 75J-3702. .

STUDENT WISHES to meet rich young
woman. Believes in planning ahead-Write
P.O. Box 37125, Cincinnati, Ol1io 45222

WFIB Campus Radio needs news writers
and reporters, and announcer's. Call 793-
1387 .or 475-1176

SINGER SEWING MACHINE. Pertect:
Condition, 961-0861. . WANTED: INVOLVEMENT: Come to,

Alpha Kappa Psi Business Fraternity
Smoker. Find out about us. Jan. 22, Free
Hour

CO-OP needs persori(s) to live in apart-
ment across from DAA Spring Ouarter,
751-3579 .

.forttent
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